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INTRODUCTION A L-

' 

•·J 
•, . 

Cast armor to be used for the armoring or vehicles procured by 
the Ordnance Department or the Army is purchased on specifications 
based principally upon the ballistic performance of the material, 
These ballistic tests are designed to simulate the service expected 
of castings as incorporated into the structure of the annored vehicle 
to provide protect:1.cm for tho personnel and machinery vf the unit, 
The ballistic tests cover the followings 

l. Resistance to penetration of an annor piercing projectile. 

2. Satisfactory exit diameters and condition upon impact with 
a high velocity projectile which passes completely through the plate, 

3. Resistance to shock impact or an overmatchine projectile 
(a projectile whose diameter exceeds the armor thiclmess and whose 
striking velocity is controlled so as to deform but not penetrate 
the plate). 

The shape, thickness, and size of annor castings vaey consider
ably. Castings are being produced which range · in thickness from 3/811 

to 411 , and in weight from several pounds to 25,000 pounds, approxi
mately, in some cases. For a given casting, however, tho thickness 
.does not vary greatly, and, in gt:noral, the larger castings are less 
intricate than the smaller castings. 

Armor castings servo the dual purpose of providing structural 
strength and protection for the vehicle. Their thiclmess is governed 
by the protection demanded, and their shapo is controlled by the 
design or tho vehicle from a structural and functional standpoint. 

Castings to bo used for armored vehicles are mado to definite 
dra,nngs specifyinJ the dimensions, thiclmosses of sections and 
tolerances, and too designed woight of tho co.sting. The Ordnance 
drawings in conjunction with Specification AXS-492, Ordnanco Depart
ment, u. S. Army, "Cast Steel Armor" specify the shape and size of 
the finished castings and the tests to b~ applied to insure that 
acceptable quality is being obtained. 

Thia document has been approved 
for public release and aale; its 
dbtributii.m is unlimited. 
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QUALIFICATION OF THE CAST ARM?R PR011J!CER 

The prospective cast armor manufa.cturer, 1n ortder to domonsti-ate 
his ability to produce good quality cast armor, is requested to sub
mit test plates as described below to an official proving ground tor 
ballistic testss 

Test Plates Required for Qualification 

One tost plate, l" x 18" x 36 11 , for casting thicknesses below 
1-1/411 • 

Two test plates, 1-1/211 x 36" x 36", for casting thioknesses 
in the range 1-1/4" to 1-5/4". 

Two test platos, 211 x 36" x 36", tor the thiclmess rango 1-3/4" 
to 311 • 

The test plates submitted must be of the composition and with the 
complete heat treatments that are proposed for use in the productio~ 
of the armor castings. A manufacturer may qualify for one or all thick
ness ranges depending upon his production facilities and the siza of 
castings which can be processed. 

Once the manufacturer has qualified by meeting the ballistic ro .. 
quirements on the test plates, he is ready to roccivc orders to pro4uc~ 
castings of a definite design and using tho chemical composition of 
steel and the heat treatment upon which qualification is based. Test 
plates will be cast from each of the several first heats made which · 
are poured into production castings. The test plates will be heat 
treated and tested ballistically to establish tho heat treating cycle 
and the response to heat treatment of the particular heat of steel. A 
qualify control standard is established by the proving ground agency 
based upon the ballistic results of the tests on plates cast from a 
series of heats. After a uniform, satisfactory manufacturing procedure 
has been established, tho number of test plates required for ballistic 
test may be reduced, at the discretion of the Office, Chiof of Ordnance. 

If failure occurs on one test plate, the manufacturer has an oppor
tunity to submit two rnoro retests. It is, therefore, good practice for 
a new manufacturer to caot extra tost plates from the first hoats of 
steel which can bo held aside until the heat has been accepted. The 
castings or the heat are required to be given tho heat treatment which 
is successful upon the test plate which moets the requirements. 

Occasionally production castings which are amenable to ballistic 
tests are selected at the discretion or the Ordnance Inspector or higher 
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authority for ballistic tests to insure thl4t the castings nro 
comparable to the teat plates in ballistic quality. 

CHEUICAL ANALYSIS 

The chemical analyses ot cut armor are n°' stipulatod by 
the spocirications. Tho only limitations suggested are that 
the carbon content does not exceed .so:c (to insure woldabiliW 
ot the mnterial) and the nickel, ~hromium, and molybdenum con
tents are rnnintained below certain limits imposed bocauae or the 
scarcity ot these alloys. It 1B recomrlonded that the nickel, 
chromiUJ:1, and r.1olybdenum contents be maintained below .60$. No 
vanadium additions are allowed because or the extreme scarcity. 
of this oleaent. Silicon contents var:, considerably trom .so:c 
to approximately l.~. Tho sulphur and phosphorous contents 
should b& kep ~. ~'.3 } mv a& possible. 

The following general types havo provon successful, 

1. Uanganeso and low ChromiUr.1-Nickol-llolybdenm.1. 
2. Manganeso and low Chromiun-Niokel-Molybdenum 

plus 1.o; or Copper. 
s. Uanganese and low Chromium-Uolybdenm. 
4. llan1anese and low Uolybdonw:i-C:opper. 
s. Low Chror.d.Wll-Uolybdenum. 
a. Silicon-Molybdenum. 

It 1s suggested that coapositions similar to the types noted 
above be considered, the choioo to depend upon the experionco and 
preference ot the manufacturer. Variations 1n cher:i:1.stey, as long 
as the allO"J content is not exceseive, aro dosirod in order that 
superior types may bo dovolopod. 

A chel'!lical cODposition should be utilized which 1s moat amena
ble to the conservation ot th& alloya being rotunaed to the tur
nacea ae scrap charge. In tho cue or baaic. open hoarth tumace• 
it is desirable to keep tho chromi\11:1 c~tenta aa low as possible 
to avoid its loss upon rer.1elting ot the scrap obargo~ 

FOUNDRY !9UIP?Jl!JJ'f' ¥9~ 
lleltiy F,quif!!nt 

Cast armor up to the FOHnt time 18 produced in basic and 
acid open ,hearth tumaces, and basic Ql)d 4cid arc-type olectric 

• • 

furnaces. BY- --- -· -· ······ ________ ,.. 

Di st :·i ·- -:.'. L ! ~.:·.: / 

t.vc ·1 ·, . • . ·l . ·:-:des 

. . ·'• . .;ir 

-s- Dist, I 
A. I l'i 1_ • rr:\1 I . 
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When acid lined furnaces are used the scrap charge must be 
care.fully controlled to insure that the sulphur and phosphorous 
contents do not exceed approximtely .035%. It has been found 
that phosphorous contents in the neighborhood of .038-.040% in
duce brittleness in the material. under projectile impact and 
cracking of the test plates during the shock test often results. 

' 

The cleanliness or the steel to be used for cast armor is 
important, and a good furnace and deoxidation practice are essen
tial. A fine grained steel is generally considered rnandator1, 
and tho most common deoxidizer in uso is aluminwn. This is 
added in the ladle to the extent of l to 2-1/2 pounds per ton or 
steel dopending upon the degroe of oxidation of the metal upon 
tapping. Other deoxidizcrs which have been used are Calcium
Silicide to the extent of 3 pounds per ton and High Carbon Ferro 
Titanium in ar.iounts of .from 2 to 5 poun~ per ton of steel. It 
is essential, of course, that tho steel be "killed" conplotely in 
order to obtain sound castings. 

In order to obviate variations in results obtained upon heat 
treatnont and to enable the use of a constant heat treatment cycle, 
it is essential that the chemical coMposition of successive heats 
be maintained as closely sinilar as possible vrith respect to tho 
i~portant hardenins elelllE.lnts. Closo control of chemical. composi
tion and heat quality will greatly expedite production in the oase 
or subsequent processinf when the procedure has beon established. 

lJOLDING A?ID CASTING PRACTICE 

According to the sae and shape, armor castings are being 
produced in dry sand molds, flamo or hot air dried molds, or in 
green sand molds. The name or hot air dried molds or the dry 
sand molds are generally considered preferable. Molds and cores · 
are being produced in the v~rious foundries according to tho 
equipment available and adaptable to tho facilities of tho shop. 
Successful nolds and cores are being produced by sand slingers, 
jolters, jolt squeezing and by hand rarnming. 

Good sand control must be maintaint::d to avoid oxcossive 
casting repair and to maintain casting weights as nearly the 
design weight as possible. All armored vehicles aru dosignod to 
give a certain performance with a definite weight. Overweight 
castings may impair the performance or the completed vehicle. 
Castinfs arc also designed with a minimum thickness which is 
based upon ballistic protection. The limits imposed by the 
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tpecltlcaUon are plua 5. an4 lllau ,- on the 4eaipecl th1okne1•• 
It ii 4Hlrable, therefore, to uintaln the th1ckne11 of the ee~ , 
tlon• a• n1arl7 u po •• ible to the 4e•lped value• without 2'Wln1nc 
undd' thl I thlckne •• • 

.W.1quat1 gatinc u4 rl•er• mat be prov14e4 to lnaur, •ouocl
ae •• ot the ca• Unc1, partlcnalarl7 in the crl tlcal •ectlon,. !he 
crl Ucal 11ctlon1 1111' be ln4lcatecl on the 4rawinc•, and are baH4 
upon 1tructural de1lp factor, a, well a• belll1tic protection. 
!he 7lel4 of finl •hed. ca• tinc• troa the tvnaco product weight 
1eldom ucoeda lK>-,,.. 

8QJJIDDSS 91 O•ffl!QS 

!'he c&• t armor producer, oona14er rulographlc equipment H18n
t1al a, a tool in 4oterm1nlng mol41nc aD4 caatinc practice. 1J tho 
u10 ot ra41ocrtll)h• a tounbf technlqu can be ovol vo4 to produce 
1ound.no•1 in the crl tioal areat of tho ca1t1ng1 end overc.11 •o,m&. 
ne11 a• nearl7 a• ,raotlcablo. ' 

Tho mol41nc aD4 cut111e prnctico1 aro not • tipulate4. A fln
i •hecl caatinc, c.caurate with r11poct to 41men1ioaal tolerana11, 
htlTinc a good •urtaoe cppenrMCe, u 10UD4 internal.17 a• po11l'ble, 
Nl4 of n material ht\nnc eoo4 bolllltlc proportlea i • required, 
1'1 thout ra4iogr::-a,h1o equipment in the ebop or n.vnilable tor u•e, 
tho laboriou1 motho4 of •octioninc tho cetetinc• mat bo u•e4 to 
detormlno whothor •ati•factor, 10U!l6no11 has boen nchleve4. 

BPEYSe gz ams •IP l!WI 

Castine• l'.ro r,ropnrecl for boat treatment b7 wkinc out of 
tho mo141 nt n tompern\v4 betwten SOO'and. 500°1. !rl:le pte• an4 
ri•er1 ero burned ott while the -cMtlnc• r-.re •till hot to inl'Ul"e 
that no crnckiq or hee.t clloct1 uo produce4. It 11 al•o &004 
prnctlce to in•uro that the on1tinc1 4o not bocome 0014 betoro 
the7 nre cbn.rgod into tho homocenillnc tvnr.oe. 

WT Dl•T!& 

!ho following general be~tinc ~101 nro oonaldored •••entil\l 
in the hel\t tre .. ,.tment ot armor ca1'1nc11 · 

1. Homogenise 1s50-2000°1, tor 6-10 hour•• Air cool. 
2 • .Anneal 1100-1250°1. for 1'-6 hour•• Air cool. 
3. Rardon 1500-1700°1. tor 2-6 houri. Weter q_uench. 
4. Temper 1000-1250°1. tor 1'-10 hour•• ·Air cool. 
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A. Homogenize 

Following removal ot the gates and risers the castirlgs are 
loaded into the homogenizing i'umace and slowly heated to the 
homogenizing temperature. For castings weigt.ing ove:r 50 pounds, 
the usual type of furnace is a car-bottom tumace, oil or gas 
fired and with uniform temperature characteristics throu,hout 
its chamber. The maximum temperature is used lfhich is compatible 
with reasonable furnace 11f'a. In general, with an increase in 
homogenizi~ temperature, th~ time at temperature requil'ed for 

· effoctive hor.iogenization may be reduced. 

The homogenizing cycle is required to give adequat~ shock 
· properties in the annor at the hardnessos required for satis

factory resistance to penetration. Its effect is to promote 
diffusion of the sogrogated olammts in tho casting resulting 
from solidification, and produce as nearly as practicable a 
uniform homogeneous mocrostructure free from coarse dendrites 
and chemical segregation. With the necessity of mainta.iJling 
alloy as low as possible homogenization also is helpful in 
imparting greater hardenability to a given chemical composition 
by dispersing the clements promoting depth hardening hor11pgoneously 

· throughout the section. 

More cocplete homogenization is ono of the raost effective 
substitutes for alloy content. It is possible by effect:i.vo 
homogenizing to heat treat to a higher physical strength and Brinell 
hardness in the material thereby achieving superior ballistic 
resistance vrithout the danger of failures under the ' ballistic 
shock test. 

B. Sub-Critical .kMeal 

After homogenization, the castings are cleaned completely by 
shot blasting before annealing. Tho a.Mealing operation is per
fomed to soften the castings for removal of the gates and riser 
stubs and to put the material into a. condition for repair welding 
to r ,edy surface defects in the castings. The castings are heated 
in a batch type furnace ,,r a continuous furnace for a sufficient 
time ut 1100-1250• F. to thoroughly soften them. While the cast. 
ings are still warm in cooling from the anneal, weld repairs may 
be made. l'he defect is carefully chipped or ground out Q.nd the 
cavity filled with an electrode material which will develop physi~ 
ca.l properties comparable to the base nw.terial upon aubsoquent 
quenching and tempering. A low alloy ferritic electrode is 
normally utilized. 



c. Henting ror Quenching and Hardening 

' The quonching procedure is the mQst important ot tho boat 
treating oporationa, ospecially in view or the prosont necessity 
of us:1Jlg low alloy chemical cor.ipositions. In the first place 
the castings must be unifomly heated through and to n temporature 
sufficioncl.v high that no pnrt ur the casting ccc;ls below the 
critical tet:lp8rature until the casting has been completely 
immersed in tho quenching med1UC1. This necessitates the quench
ing baths boing located in close proxii:d ty to the furnaces in , 
order that a miniJ:nm of time elapses between the withdrawal of 
the co.sting frvn the furnace and its im:lersion. in the quenching 
r:iedium. A soaking tiI:le of at least one hour por inch of thick
ness at temperature is considered good practice. 

Heating for quenching r.iq bo perfomed in batch type or 
continuous furnaces. The larger castings are handled individually 
in order to obtain the mrud..':tllm possible cooling rata. Large vol
wnea of water, naintained at a teoperature between 100 and 140• F. 
are used with propor agitation of the quenching bath. Caustic or 
brine quenching baths provide an even more efficient quench and 
are to be rocoor:ionded where practicable. Precautione to be ta.ken 
in heating for quenching and in quenching are as followss 

1. Insure that iil.l parts of each casting are at the proper 
tenperature for quenching. 

2. Prevent axcossive scale formation or produce a scale 
which will fiake off readily vn quenching. 

3. Support the casting in tho furnace and handle carofully 
in quenching so as to av0id excessive dist~rtion. 

4. Agitate tho casting in tm quenching cediWil or provide 
proper circulation so that stonm envelopes aro rcr.iovod 
and proper quenching takes place. 

5. Do not quench cold but rota.in body heat in the casting 
to minimize cracking. 

D. TernperinE 

Castings should be tempered as soon as possible after qu~nch-
:1Jlg and before becoming cold. It is essential that tho castings 
be held at temperature sufficiGntly long to insure that a uniform 
hardness throughout the varying thicknusses of suction is achieved. 
Tho hardness range established for a lot of castings is comparatively 
narrow, and is deterr.d.nod by the hardness of the ballistic test 
plat1Js. The hardness of each casting is checked to insuro that it 
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lies within the established hardness range. For a given chem
ical composition and heat treatnmt cycle, the Brinell hardness 
is the best indication of the ballistic properties to be ezpocted 
of the riatorial and provides assurance to the manufacturer and 
the Ordnance Departioont that the proper control has beon oxer
cis ed in quenching and tempering. 

WELD REPam AFTER FDlAL HEAT T~TMENT 

Quenching cracks will develop in castings and defects will 
open up during heat treatment which ~~re not previously detected 
and which must be repaired. Cracks and other defects mU8t be 
complotezy chipped and grooved out to their extreme depths and 
tho grooves filled by arc welded deposits of an austonitic type, 
such as the modified 18 Cr - 8 Ni electrode. The rcpairod area 
is then ground nush and tho casting is stress relieved at the 
tenpering temperature or slightly below to soften the adjacent 
hard and brittle heat-affected zone produ~od by welding. Proper 
en.re and tho use of small beads in repair welding may not necessi
tate subsequent stress relieving depending upon the magnitude of 
tho repair involved. Ferritic electrode deposits r.uiy also be 
used to repair small defects provided a subsequent stress reliev• 
ing treatment is given the casting. 

QUALIFICATION FOR WELD REPAm 

The qualification for major rt:ipair welding to be performed 
before heat treatrient consists of filling several pockets or 
grooves in a standard test plate, heat treating the plate con
taining tho weld repairs and subjecting tho plate to a standard 
ballistic shock test. Tho procedure thus qualified must be followed 
in the repair of production castings. 

\Veld repair of a minor nature afte .... heat treatuent does not 
require qualification, but the procedure used r.rust neet with the 
approval of the Ordnance Inspector. 

WELDABILITY QUALIFICJ~TION OF THE CAST iJUIOR J..M.TERIAL 

As a test to indicate reasonable weldability of the caet 
amor for fabrication welding of armored vehicles, a 36 11 x 36 11 

:r 1-1/211 test plate is welded by the annor manutacturer vii.th a 
double Vee joint down the center. The procedure to be used is 
not specified, but the electrode specified is modified 18 Cr -
8 Ni; and nc preheat or postheat of the armor :1,s allowed. The 
test plate is then subjected to thE: standard shock test for tho 
particular thickness of material. 
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AS AN DDICATION OF 81\LLJSTIC BEHAVIOtm 

No adequate correlation exists bet•en ballistic characteris
tics and the physical properties ordinarily measured. There are, 

, however, certain fundamental charactoriltica which tend to intlu
ence ballistic quality. For a given thiclmess ot material there 
is a dei'inite Brinoll hardness range 11hich proves satisfactory 
and which is in tum depement upon the type of ballistic tost 
applied. The ballistic test applied is intonded to simulate tho 
protection expected trom the armor cu ting 1n actual sorvice, 

ror cast armor in thiclcnos•es of' 1-1/8" and loss, oxporionce 
has shown that the proper Brinoll hardness range is approximately 
S00-330 Brinell. For greater thickneHos of castings (l-1/4~ -
3") the range 11!1 230-270 Brinoll. 

Within oach hardneae range ballistic results, especially 
under the shock test, will be superior with highor ductility in 
the material as measured by elongation, reduction of' area, and 
Izod impact valuos. 

In order to establish quality control standards and u a manu• 
facturer' s check on procesaina, ph711cal properties are determined 
on each heat of' steel. Separateq cut coupons are subjected to 
the standard heat treatment and test coupons aro also cast on the 
edges of the ballistic teat plates• Tho phyaical teat and Iaod 
impact rosults thus obtained provide an indication of' the uniform
ity of the process control. When satiatactory control 11 achieved, 
the amount of' ballistic testing m,;,y be reduced without sacrificing 
quality in castings purchased. 

I 1 \ 1·} , r , · _'. '. · ,._J '. 1°lt Stn4MARY 
.. , • .,!' .. ,. 1--- ., 

V\ 1..-t"' s ---.. ·-···. .. .. -· -~ 
In summation, the following factors aro considered of primary 

importance in the production of unii'Ol'J:l, satiai'actory cast armors 

1~ Clean heats or steel, properly deoxidized and with 
close control of' chemical composition; 

' 2~ Proper i'oundry practice to produce sound, accurato, 
and cloan caat1n11; 

~ \ s. Adequate homogenization to provide aa unii'orm a structure 
u possible, 

:' 4-:. Careful heating for and proper drastio quenching to harden 
the J1Bterial throughout 1 ts section_, 

-9-
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Note: -

Thorough tempering to produce unii'orm physical. properties 
throughout the castings. a., 1 · J 

J 

The maintenance of proper control throughout the processing 
steps to insure a uniforr.i product. 

~~ 

Copies of this document~ be o~taincd by writing to tho 
Office, Chief of Ordnance, Industrial Service, Tank and 
Combat Vehiclo Division, Washington, D. c. 
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